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INTRODUCTION:
The Okanagan VaJ.l ey of Brit ish Columbia
extends one hundred and thirty-nine miles North :from
the International Boundary and is immediately Weet of
the Gold Range,

an off•shoot of the Rockies.

The arable land lies from fourteen hundred
~o

two thousand feet above sea-level, while the

mountains rise some five thousand feet.
The climate is dey: the average annual p .r ecipitation for the last twelve years amounted to
about twelve inches, inclusive of snow. The temperature ranges from ten degrees below zero to forty
degrees above, from November to Jlattch; and the summer
temperature, from fifty degrees to one hundred degrees
above, from April to October.
The suitability of the soil and climate
for growing fruit and o;t her special crops has long
been recognised: and in the favoured localities, where
water ia easily obtainable for irrigation, great
advance has been made in the last ten years in this
direction.
Several companies have been formed for the
develog.ment of irrigation projects.

The largest of

these projects, that of the White Valley Ir:rigation &
....

',I

Power Co., Ltd., covers some twenty thousand acr es in
the vicinity of Vernon,- the principal town in the
valley.

Within this area lies the famous

Coldetre~

Estate, owned by Lord. Abe ro.een ( a former governorgeneral of Canada) •

There are at the present time about eight
thousand acres in orchard,
five years;
yie1d is

the average age of which is

and it is estimated that the average

equ~

to three tons per acre. In five years

the yield wi11 be from five to eight tons per acre.
In order to profitab1y market fruit.
be hand1ed aa 11tt1e as possib1e,

it must

kept at an uniform

.temperature. and reach its destination quick1y. A
tr~

system would make it possible to bring standard

gauge.

regrigerator care to packing-houses situated at

numerous points throughout the

va~e.y.

and thereb.Y

meet the above conditions.
In a mountainous countr.y, where water is
abundant and power is needed for transportation,
ing towns.

and running factories,

the natura1 resUlt

is an investigation for the development of an
e1ectric pJ.ant.
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light-

~dro

LOCATION:
Vee-non, the centre of the Okanagan Val.l.ey,
situated about
Lake,

~our mi~ew

Xast of the head of Okanagan

is on the Shuswap and Okanagan rail.WON - which

is a branch road joining the

c. P.ny.

main l.ine at

Sicamous Junction, forty-eix miles North of Vernon.
The Shuswap Fal.l.e,

on the Spall.umoheen River,

-which is a tributar,y of the Thompson, one of the chief
feeders of the Fraser- are twenty-six miles East of
Vernon. The
ca~on

~all.s

ri~r

at this point runs through a box

for a little over a mile and in that distance
nearly 100

~eet.

The greEter part of thia drop

occurs within a distance of 2,000 feet in a series of
cascades.
SURV:~.

In liovember 1908, a

su:rv~

was made of the

Fall.s to ascertain the power avail.able for

~dro

el.ectric development.
Three parall.el. traverses were run: one as
close to the water's edge as possible; and two,

one

al.ong either bank, some one hundred feet above the
water.

These three lines were tied to-gether, the error

of closure was 1 in 3700.

An assumed datum was taken,

and level.s were run over each l.ine.
circuit was 2 tenths of a foot.
taen plotted b.Y co-ordinates,

The error in the

The traverses were

on field sheets, to a

scale of 1 in. to 100 ft.:and 5 ft. interval.,
lines were drawn in,

in the field,

contour

these being deter-

mined b,y hand level and tape as in railWS¥ work.
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At the most
bed.

a

caref~

unifo~m p~ace

cross-section was taken. and gauges

were set on either bank.
app~oximate

in the river-

The

fo~~owing

is a tabl.e of

discharges to date:

Shuswap li'al.l. s •
Date

Gauge

Aver. Vel..

(feet)

( f't ./sec.)

Area. Approx #Cot"rected Dis.
Die.
(aq.ft.)(cu.ft
/sec.)

-~---~----~--~~-----~---~--~~~~--~----~~-~~~--------~-------

1.908.
Nov. 1.'7

93.65

2.2

400

900

1.035

Nov. 27

93.70

2.3

407

940

1.080

Dec. 2.tl

93.1.5

1..5

324

500

575

~909.

Ri-.:er frozen over.

Jan. 20
~

92.85

1.2

282

338

385

Apr. 20

93.~5

1.5

324

490

565

Mev

6

93.70

2.3

390

900

~035

Jl.y.

2

95.55

4.5

830

3740

4t300

Sept .25

93.50

1..8

380

680

780

a

93.75

2.4

400

950

1090

Dec. 23

93.90

1..4

440

600

690

Jany.28

93.20

1.4

333

466

535

lla.r.

92.85

1.2

280

338

385

Kar.

Nov.

1.9~0

1

9

Karch

~st,

e~evation

1909, the water 1eva1 fe11 to the l.owest

on record,

so a

c~ose

current-meter gauging

was .taken, which gave a discharg e of 385 cu. f t . sec.
Th~a

gauging ehows an excess of 14% over the approaimate

reading.

taken with fl.oats on the same date,

consequentl.y

the discharges in the foregoiag table should be increased by this percentage.
An interesting confirmation of t .h ese resu1 ts
is obtained from the general law given b,y Wilson for
the relation between
charses

o~

maxim~

streams to the

average,

and minimum dis-

far

:r\ln-of~.

regions West of tl:a

Rookies.
Area of watershed, 500 sq.
Probab~e.

annua1

~s.

precipitation, 36 ins.

Probable run-off (66% of this) 640,000 ac.-ft. annually.
This is equal. to an average now of 1.800 ao.-ft. per

d~.

Which again is equal to an average fl.ow of 900 cu.-ft.
per sec.
Appl.ying Wil.son •a l.aw to this average, we get:
10 x avet".= maximum

t

x aver .-:::Jlinimum

9, 000 cu. ft./sec.
450

n.

ft./sec.

POWER OBTAINAELB.
The proposed dam site is at a point about
1.200 feet up stream from the high

w~

bridge• near the

li'al.l. s.
The proposed location of power house is at a
point about :3, 000 ft. down stream, measured on a straight
l.ine from the dam site.
The wmount of power that coul.d be developed is
dependent upon the height of dam to be erected, the banks
of the river about the proposed location and for considerabl.e distance up stream, being general.l.y of such
steep sl.ope, ' that l.ittl.e or no damage coul. 4 arise b,y
dam flooding.
:ror conveying the pond water f rom the dam to
the penstocks at power houee,
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it might be best to tunnel.

a passage through the intervening elevation of granite
rock.
be

For general permanence and suitability it wou1d

dif~icu1t

to devise

a~

better means,

or

in

che~er

the end: but as the tunnel out-lay would be heavy,

con-

sidering the comparatively sma11 amount of' power in
prospect of utilization, during the first f'ew years,
a wood stave pipe is suggested length than the tunnel

~

nec es s ar i l.~

of' greatet"

as the supplY couciluit, :for at

least the first unit of' power to be installed: subsequently the tunnel could be adopted,

or additional

pipes laid as might seem advisable.
Beverting to the proper height and style of'
dam to build,

it is "recommended the elevation to be such

as woul.d retain the pond level. at 220.00 ft. above the

datum 1 evel •
Allowing for a storage of' five :feet in
or in other words,

dept~

for drawing the pond down, when

.necessar.y 5 feet below high water elevation: and further,
for a loss of seven f'eet in over-coming the friction in
the conduits: and assuming the tail. water at ordinary
high flow of the river to rise to an elevation of 98.00
ft. above datum,

the net head available, left for use,

would be 110 feet.
Under a working head of 110 feet and reckoning
s
upon turbin' o~ 80% efficiency, which is fair result
in practice,

each cubic foot of water volume represents

.10 horse power delivered on the water whee-l. shafts.
Assuming next that the minimum volume of the
entire stream be 350B cubic feet per second,
flaw then represents a constant

capac~ty

the natural

at lowest run,

of 3500 horse power net, delivered on the turbine shafts.

-5-

~The

natu~e

of contruction,

aC

the dam proposed is expensive

chiefly concrete,

to provide for a log sluice and

and is ca1cu1ated

fishw~.

The dmn

woul.d be of the overflow type, the over-now taking
place through

wei~s

controlled b,y stop logs to be

manipulated b.Y winches, according to the varying volume
o~

the river's run.

WOOD-STAVE PIPE FLUME.
If a tunnel were determined upon to carr,y the
water

the dam to the power house, the tunnel should

~rom

be driven and finished the full size that might be
ultimately required for complete development of the
power plant,
$1.00,000,

thus entailing an immediate

outl~

o~

some

the length of bore being about 3,000 feet

according to scale of the plan.
On the other hand, with the adoption of a woodatave pipe,

traversing the best obtainable line,

grade around the hill. base - about 4500 ft.,
measurement -the cost of the

pi~

~or

and

plan

the first 1.,000

horse power, and p.mbabl.y su.f':f'icient for the first few
years, need not exceed,

a~,

constantly :filled with water,
At
laid along

~

si~e.

later date,

$27,000; and such pipes
at-e practically rot-pvoo:f.
additional pipes could be

or i:f preferable, the tunnel. could be

dt-iven, without interrruption to the operation of the
plant in eith•r case.
Without knowing what t enn would elapse b e:fore
complete development of the plant,

it cannot be

estimated whether the interest on the tunnel. inve:atment ,
if' made in the first place, would render the tunnel,
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or the pipes the more economical in the end.
FORE Bli:Y.

The
structure to

foreb~

se~e

would be a concrete or crib work

as a reservoir,

receiving from the

flumes or tunnel, and delivering to the wheel penstocks,
without communicating the

occasiona~

and

unavoidab~e

water hammer in the latter, to the flumes and would be
designed to afford access to

a~

impaired penstock or

turbine unit without interrupting the working of the
other unit a •
STEEL PENSTOCKS.
These would be cylindrical steel pipes conducting the water under fu11 pres sure from the forebey
to the turbines.
For the sake of economw in the first installation,

a small branch pipe from near the lower

end of the main penstock,

to run the exciter turbine

is in contemplation. Later on, when even alight
interruptions to the steady de1iver,y of power would mean
so much more to the power value,

independent

Enstoaks

would be installed for the exciters.
PO\flm HOUSE:
The capacity of the initial power house would
be for two units throughout, and the building would
provide for the housing of the electrical sub-station
also intended for two unite.

The entire structure

should be as nearly fire-proof as practicable.
TAIL-RACE.
The tail-race though a simple end of a water
power ec.b.eme, well repqys careful study,

and provieion,r'

must be made for contingenciee liable to arise peculiar
to the situation.

-a..

HYDRAULIC lltACHINERY •
~he

installation of modern high-class turbine

water wheels fixed on horizontal shafts extending
· through stuffing boxes into the machinery ro<lml and
operating the electric generator runners,

f~xed

on the

same shafts, dispenses with the complication and disadvantage of belts or gears and affords the highest
precentage of power deliverable from the water to the
electric
ROAD-~~ING

switch-boa~

and transmission line.

and TRANSPORTATION EXTRAS.
~hese

are items of expense which naturally

must be reckoned with where heavy machinery, p1ant
and supplies are to be conve,yed to locations more or
lees out of the

way

from the regular high weys, although

in this instance the convenient proximity of tbe power
house and the immediate proximity of the dam to the
public

roadw~.

woul~

almost justifY the elimination of

the road-making item.

GENERAL.
On the 18th of Februar,y, 1909, it was noticeable that the River had 'been considerably choked a
few

d~e

previously Qy *Frazil* or anchor ice.

The

were that the f'o:nnation of the ice had taken

evide~ces

place chiefly at and below rather than above the Falls,
which naturally would be the case.
Such formation is common in the rapids of
streams during spells of ver,y low temperature,
sometimes becomes ·troublesome where
headworks of water power plant,
the racks,

or

waterw~

~

entrances,

~nning

md

above the

temporarily choking
in this case,

if any

trouble should arise at the headworks it will be ver,y
slight, at least until the main boqy of the current
-9-

be diTerted for power purposes and made to draw the
anchor ice into rather than past the

f~oating

entrances; b.Y that time,
extent of the troub1e -

however,

f~ume

the character and

if any - wi11 have become so

well understood that the operating staff wi11 be in good
position to guard against interruption to the steady
running of the plant.

if not to over-come the cause

entirely.
At the tail works the worst to be feared would
lie in the rise of back water.

perhaps 5 or 6 feet,

during a few days of intense cold weather, when the
main cha.nne1 might become clogged with the • frazil."
ice.

That would resu1t on1y in a

s~1

l.ose of power

b.Y reason of reduced working head until. the river
readjusted itself.
As far as can be l.earned,

there is nothing

on record to indicate that gaugings have been taken
in the past to deter-mine the quantity of fl.ow in the
river,
t~

except the measurements given above ( and with

exception of the current meter gauging) these

measurements are not ' represented as el.ee than good
approximations on the particular dates taken.
The

f1o~

was on Karch l.st,

immediate~

1.909,

above Shuswap Falls

385 cu. ft. per sec.,

dill.igent inquiry from residents,
fami~iar

years,

and

on the •tream

with its f1uctuations for the past 1.5 or 1.8

and who appear to be the best authorities on the

question,

have given their opinion that the regular

l.ow water period is during the winter months,

and that

the fl.ow on and about the date just mentioned was.
in theLr judgment, as l.ow as the minimum run of
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aD\¥ season.
Deducting from the vo1ume found,
or near1y

~0%,

as a margin of safety,

then becomes 350 cu. ft. per sec.,
horse power

a~ready

referred to,

35 cu. ft ••

the minimum f1ow

and represents 3500

as the net minimum

capacity of the stream under 110 feet head.
It is a we11 estab1ished fact,
~dro-e1ectric

customers,

that where

companies furnish power to a number of

and for a variety of purposes, there is

ordinarily no probabi1ity that the customers

wi1~

at

a11 times be using each to his prescribed 1imite of powen
In cQrmnon practice,

b.Y cons umers, and
ing station,

fo~ing

the power actua11y used,

the tota1 1oad at the generat-

ia found to f1uctuate greatly every

The mean 1oad of the d&¥ bears a
the

d~'s

d~.

re~ation

to

peak 1oad, but varies according to conditions,

and is 1azgely dependent upon the purposee for which
the power is uti11sed.
Not
on~

uncommon~

this daily mean wi11 represent

50% of the daily peak 1oad,

- ot" even 1ees.

In this': WS¥ it becomes no undue risk for a
power vendor to undertake the responsibi1ity of se11ing
within certain 1imits,

an aggregate of power be,yond

his actua1 capacity to supp1y, provided

~1WS¥S

he

maintains his work in position to carr.r the peak 1oad
for whatever short period it

m~

continue.

To this end the vendor shou1d deter.mine what
quantity of surp1us water he can store and rep1enish
in his pond each

d~,

to use as occasion demands.

Take the natura1 minimum f1ow,

at Shuswap

Fal.l.e,

as 3506 cu. ft.

pe~

sec., ( good for 3500 horse

power) independent of storage,

and assume the sale

of 5,000 horse power to have been undertaken:

~e~

as long as it eha11 last, the peak load, thrust upon
the plant,
~n

m~

exceed the capacity of the natural.

of water, during that period.

But,

the reserve

supply may be drawn upon,

to compensate for the shorta ge,

and what wl11 be needful.,

is to see that the reserve

water be ample,

but not eo great that when dep1eted

it cannot be rep1enished in time for the next fol.l.owing
over-1oad.
Suppose the peak 1oad to reach and continue
at,

5,000 horse power,

for the space of 4 hours; a

simp1e computation wil.l. show that the storage required
for that dl"af't of power wi1l. be 2_, 160, 000 cu. ft. of
water,

pl.us the natural. :f1ow and that during the

remaining 20 hours of the day,
abov~the

the surplus f1ow over and

required quantity will very much more than

rep1enish the depletion.

A

emal.l. pond,

5

ft. deep wi11

contain the needed reserve.
In short, the stream of 350 cu. ft. per •
sec. of minimum fl.ow,
reservoir suppl.y,

and manipulated to for.m a sma11

as p1anned,

is comn:ercia1l.y good for

at l. east 5, 000 ho:ree power.
Sua;ar Lake •
!'hie l.ake is the main source of the stream at
Shuswap Fal.1a.

Ita out:fl.ow measurang on the 3rd llarbh,

297 cu. feet per second,
cu. ft.)

•o9,

the balance of the fl.ow (350

at Shuswap J'alls, being made up of intermediate

streams.
Sugar Lake 1ies approximatel.y 20 miles dis-

tant from Shu6Wap Fa11s, and has its surface area
of some 3900 acres at nor.ma1 1eve1 of the water according to an accurate

surv~

made.

The surrounding shores of the Lake are
genera1ly quite steep with some exceptions where the land
is

comparative~

low and flat but not improved nor o£

high va1ue.
On the River near the Lake outlet, there is
a fa11 of about 38 feet,

as per instrument 1eve1e taken.

vAt the head of the fa11 a dam cou1d be erected
on a rock foundation,

and, as far as cou1d be judged,

during a brief examination, could be carried up to
create a working head of 75 to 100 feet, without encountering special engineering difficu1tiee or excess of
cost.
Reckoning on an en1argement from the present
1ake area of 3900 acres, to an area of,

SS¥ 4000 acres,

at mean depth, a dam at the outlet of the lake,

increasing

the depth onlY 10 feet and per.mitting the storage to be
drawn at wi11, wou1d provide an extra vo1ume of 100 cu.
ft. per sec.,

continuously for a period protracted even

to 200 dS¥s, were there occasion.
to augment the Shuswap

~a11s

The effect wou1d be

Deve1opment qv 1000 horse

power for uti1ization the year around.
It is to be borne in mind that a dam to be
utilized,

in th•

w~

just ref e rred to,

wou1d entail the

services of an attendant at least a portion of each
year,

as we11 as the establishment of te1ephone com-

munications between the Shuswap Fa11a power house and
Sugar Lake dam.
Rough1y

est~ated,

the cost of a 10-foot dam

shou1d not exceed $15,000 or t2o,ooo -where tne main
object wou1d be only for the regu1ation of the river
:t1ow.
A high dam for creating an independent water
power at the same 1ocation,
a:f

regu1at ing the flow,

Fa11s

powe~

wou1~

also serve the purpose

both there and at the Shuswap

provided both powers should ramain under

one control.
CONCLUSION.
It wi11 be seen that the developing of a water
power at the Shuswap Fa11s,

on the Spa11umcheen RiTer,

is a perfectly good and sound proposition from an
engineering stand point.
The market for the power within easy reach of
the Fa11s, has been investigated and found to be remune~ative

and rapidly increasing.

The beneficial effects, of the installation
of this power,

on the surrounding district,

can

be over-estimated, and keen interest is evinced
pub1ic in the undertaking.
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ha~ly

b,y

the

